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There is great plenty of guinea hens, which are tame birds, and proper to the inhabitants, as big as geese, very black of colour, having feathers like down. There is also a bird called a Flamingo, whose feathers are very red. It is bigger than a goose, billed like a showeler, and very good meat.
There is also another kind of fowl in that country which hunteth [haimteth] the rivers, near unto the islands. They are of the shape and bigness of a goose ; but their wings are covered with small yellow feathers, and cannot fly. You may drive them before you like sheep. They are exceeding iat, and very delicate meat. They have white heads, and therefore the countrymen call them Penguins, which seemeth to be a Welsh name [1], And they have also in use divers other Welsh words [!], A matter worth the noting.
There is also a very strange bird, thrice as big as an eagle, very beautiful to behold. His feathers are more orient [brilliant] than a peacock's feathers; his eyes are glistering as a hawk's eyes, but as great as a man's eyes: his head and thigh as big as a man's head and thigh. It hath a crest and tuft of feathers of sundry colours, on the top of the head, like a lapwing, hanging backwards. His beak and talons are in proportion like eagles, but very huge and large*
Touching tempests and other strange monstrous things in those parts, this Examinate saith, that he hath seen it lightning and thunder, in summer season, by the space of four and twenty hours together. The cause whereof, he judgeth to be the heat of the climate.
He further saith, that there is a cloud, some time of the year, seen in the air, which commonly turneth to great tempests. And that, some times of the year, there are great winds in manner of whirlwinds.
Touching their religion, he saitli, that they honour for their god, a devil [? medicine man], which they call Collochio : which speaketh unto them, sometimes in the likeness of a black dog, and sometimes in the likeness of a black calf.
And some do honour the sun, the moon, and the stars.
He saith, that the people in those countries are allowed many wives: some five, some ten, and a king sometimes a hundred. And that adultery is very severely punished in the following manner.
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